
farm, harden and household.

farm and Gordin Notes.

A quart of ground feed per day, with
good pasturage, will soon bring the
sheep into marketable condition.

As sooh as the tops are cleared rake
onions from the ground, and, when
dried, remove to the farm loft or
garret.

An exchange advises planting plenty
of rhubarb, tomatoeß and melons as a
substitute for fruits that have been in-
jured by the cold weather.

If manure is ploughed in at all, care
ought to be taken not to cover it too
deep,, For most annual crops, it is
enough to harrcw it in thoroughly.

A salt box does not cost much, and
should be supplied in every pasture,
where the farm animals can be con-
stantly supplied with the needed salt.

Thinning fruit is one of the practices
whioh will repay the fruit culturist for
the time and labor expended in the
operation. The more valuable the
frnit the better it pays to' thin it while
young.

Farmyard manure is often seriously
injured by allowing too much water to
fall upon it, whereby some of its most
important elements are washed out of
it. This, with the loss of ammonia by
drying, makes it useless.

See that the pigs have a good run of
clover or fresh grass. Young pigs for
the early winter market should be
pushed to a rapid growth by extra
feeding. Sour milk is not enough.
Give grain in liberal quantities.

If you have hens of the. right breed
and age, warm and sunny quarters for
them to stay in, and keep them sup-
plied with everything they need, you
will haTe eggs, simply because hens
can no more help laying than they can
help breathing.

If a breeder keeps several varieties,
some of one variety will be bred as
close as possible to another, whioh he
may have. But few breeders possess
an eye sufficiently critical to breed
several varieties and keep them in
perfection of form, color and points, as
one breed must followanother to some
extent.

Charred corn is excellent to feed to
hens in order to inorease their egg-
laying capacity. It is not desirable to
ieed it as their general food, but a por-
tion of it every day will be found bene-
ficial. Char the corn on the cob pretty
thoroughly, taking oare not to reduce
any part of it to ashes.

Grapevines, pruned at Vue proper
time, willsend out too m%,y new shoots,
which would grow <vud make a thick
mass of branches ind foliage. Kub off
in time all tljs needless shoots, leaving
the stri>jg es t o nes equally distri-
-1, .tai' along the vine, at distances from
eight to twelve inches.

Hundreds of farmers in Pennsylvania
have turned their attention to fish cul-
ture. Many have stocked ponds and
streams, and in most cases they have
been successful, especially with carp,
and in a few years they will depend
upon fish for a subsistence as muoh as
upon any other farm product.

A successful Boston florist says that
he seldom fails to root slips of the most
tender and rare plants. He credits his
success to a layer of oats placed under
the usual layer of sand in whioh the
dips .replanted. When moistened they
act as a stimulant and feeder <to the
trader roots of the slip.

t. Sever let the weeds get an inch high.
Go over the beds once a week with a
steel rake; the crops will grow faster
and the weeds will not get a start. A
few honrs spent in this way will save
days of weeding after the weeds have

I
been allowed to get several inches high,
S>T which time they will also have re-

Qwth of the crops.

arly in spring should not
shoots and suckers spring-
he stock about them. As
raft shows that it is alive,
:se sprouts or shoots. If
raid happen to die, leave
I shoot to grow for re-
rub off all the rest. The
n must be given to bnds
erted last summer and the
this spring.
rang trees may be easily
:en in time, by summer
pinohing. A needless or

oot, which might become
i distortion if left to grow,

with the thumb when an
rag. Branches which are

running out too long are stopped by i
pinohing off the ends. By these means
a handsome and symmetrical head is
easily given to a young tree, if taken in
time. j

Prnlu M.lon Vines.
A practical gardner says: last year

I pinched the ends of the main shoots
of the melons, squasheß and cucumbers,
and left some to run at their own will.

•A squash plant sent out a single stem,
reaching more than forty feot, but did
not bear any fruit; another plant was
pinehed until it formed a compact mass
ol intermingling side shoots eight feet
square, and it bore sixteen squashes.
The present year a muskmelon plant,
thus pinched In, covers the apace al-
loted to it, and it has set twenty-three
specimens of fruit, the most of which
have been pinched off. The pinching
causes many lateral branches which
prodnoe the female or fertile blossoms,
while the main vihes only produce the
male blossoms. The difference in favor
of the yield of an acre of melons treat-
ed by this pinching process may easily
amount to 100 barrels.

AN OPEN BETTER.
Some Outspoken rtt i lenient* of Great Value

from Parties of the Highest Standing.
When the people of America become bo thor-

oughly aroused, and on a subject or such seri-
ous importance as the preservation of their
lives and health, it is but natural that the ouc -
whohave been largely instrumental in tin;

origin of the movement should speak frankl.
and directly to the people most interested. IC
is for this reason that we thus come before the
publio and make the following revelations.

Every careful obeerver'who has sought to
keep pace with the march of events has noted
the alarming increase of certain peculiar physi-
cal troubles within the past few years. These
troubles have come at unexpected moments and
in a most treacherous way. They have mani-
fested themselves in innumerable forms, but
they have always had the same o&use. They
have not afflicted the minor parts of the body,
but have gone direct to the strongholds of the
system, and their work ha» usually been as
prompt as it is fatal Their treacherous and
deceptive nature has often prevented a careful
analysis of what causes them, and, as a result,
intense suffering and final disaster have usu-
ally ensued. The real cause, however, has
been a derangement of the kidneys, and all of
these troubles are, in fact, the first symptoms
of the terrible Bright’s disease, which has cas -
its dark shadows over so many homes in the
land and is increasing wonderfully and contin-
ually. It is now conceded by the ablest physi-
cians in every land and by eminent scientists
the world over, that this disease is the result of
blood poisoning. This poisoning is brought
about by wasted and unhealthy kidneys that
permit the poison to remain in the blood, in-
stead of throwing it from the system. But it is
equally evident toall who have studied into the
effects and have become conversant with the
facts, that a disordered state of the kidneys and
liver produces most of the common complaints
and pains which afflict the human race, and
they can be traced to this source Just as cer-
tainlyas can Bright’s disease. To purify a
stream we must go to its source, and to cure a
disease we must remove the cause. It being
true, therefore, that nine-tenths of all l human
ailments are caused by diseased kidneys or
liver, the only certain way to oure these
troubles is by treating the organs which cause
them. How intimatelythe kidneys are assoc i-
ciated with the entire system may be under-
stood from the fact that over 1,000 ounces of
blood pass through them every hour, being
more than 200 gallons, or nearly one ton in the
course of twenty-four hours. This vast mass
of livingfluid is seift to every part of the body,
and ifthe kidneys are diseased the impurities
that are in the blood are not removed, a
hence pass through the veins, carrying disease
in some of its many terrible forms. Thehor-
rors which accompany moat of the diseases
caused by disordered kidneys and liver cannot
be described in print, while dangers sur-
rounding them are even greater than the
agony. And yet a person may be troubled for
months without knowing the cause of the dis-
eases that have attacked him. Some of the
symptoms of the first stages, any one of which
indicates disordered kidueyaor liver, are these:
Pains in the back and around the loins, ueverc
headaches, dizziness, inflamed eyes, a coated
tongue and a dry mouth., loss of appetite, chilly
sensations, indigestion (the stomach neveij is in
order when th^Kidneys or liver are deranged),
a dryness of the skin, nervousness, night
sweats, muscular debility, despondency, a tired
feeling, especially at night, puffing or bloating
under the eyes, etc. If any of the following
things are noticed about the fluids passed from
the system it shows that the kidneys and liver
are out of order: A red deposit, a scum upon the
surface, an unusual thickness or thinness, a
very dark or a very light color, a burning sen-
sation in passing, a retention or a frequent de
sire to void and inabilityto do so.

The above are a :e\v of the hundreds o!
symptoms which indicate the beginning of ag-
gravated cases of kidney or liver difficulties,
and they lequire instaut attention. If these
symptoms are not checked at once, they are al-
most certain to result iu some one of the many
terrible diseases of the kidneys. But unpleas-
ant as all the symptoms and even these dis-
eases may be, they are as nothing compared to
the last stages of the complaints. The kidneys
waete away by degrees, accompanied by intense

fi&ins; the heart becomes uncontrollable;, the
lings are oppressed; the eyeballs grow glassy,

and the entire system is reduced and debili-
tated. For weeks before death cCmes the suf-
ferer looks forward to it as a blessed relief, and
anything that can furnish even temporary help
is gladly hailed. Then it is that bloating be-
gins; the Dace becomes puffy and pallid; tho
breath can oply be caught in gasps; speech is
impossible aud muscular action suspended.
The patient finallyBiuks into a state of uncon-
sciousness to everything except the paius whic
are racking him, and death comes by certain
but slow degrees. There can be but one con-
clusion which ail readers of care and judgment
will draw from these facta, which is the neces-
sity of treating the disease in time and by that
means which has been proven the best and
most efficient

It has been onr privilege to treat more cases
and effect more carta of this terrible complaint
than has ever been known before in the history
of the world. The wonderful sale which our
remedies have attained is due wholly to the
fact that they have cured the’ ones who have
used them. The power and value of any rem-
edy must rest whollyon a basis of worth, and
here is just where our Safe Kidney and Liver
Cure has fonnd its wonderful power and suc-
cess. Bat in this connection comes one im-
portant fact: Ithas always been true that arti-
cles of merit are subject to imitations. No one
seeks to counterfeit the bills of a worthless
bank. The productions of a cracked inventor
or witless writer are never copied. It is just
so with a healing remedy. If it possess no
merit it will not be subjected to imitations. If,
however, it has power *nd value, imitations
will spring up on every side. While it is a
tribute to the value of this medicine that it has
imitations, still, in juatioe to those who ar*
suffering, we feel that all should be warned
against them.

There is but one known remedy that has ever
been able to cure serious kidney troubles or
control these great organa when once deranged,
and that remedy is Warner’s Base Kidney and
Liver Cure. There are numerous nostrums on
the market claiming to be lust as efficient and
some which even claim to be the same. Tne
test of merit, however, is in what has been ac-
complished, and we therefore say. unhesita-
tingly, that for all diseases of tne kidneys,
liver and urinary organs Warner’s Safe Kidney
and Liver Cure stands alone, not only in point
of excellence, but in the wonderful results
it has achieved. In order to successfully avoid
the’purchase of spurious and injurious medi-
cines, observe these facts;

Onr remedy is put uj/ in dark amber glass
bottles, With the nafe (onr trade mark) blown
iu the back. A private proprietary six-con t
internal revenue stamp is affixed to the neck
and covers the top of the cork and is of a light
brown color. In the middle thereof is a Safe
iu outline, and on it the picture of a negro
gathering herbs. Ifthis stamp is not found
on every bottle of the Safe Kidney and Liver
Cure, or If there is any evidence that it has
been tampered wi-b, and if s Base is not blown
on the back of the bottle, reject the bottle at
once and insist on having a genuine one.

We are led to publish the foregoing in order
that the public may know and realise just
where we stand. We have always sought to
keep our personality from obtruding upon the
public, knowing full wijltluit the value of oar
remedy was the essential thing, but the unex-
ampled use which has been made of this med-
icine, and tho volumes of letters we are con-
stantly receiving demand a personal statement
from ns. We are lastly gratified at the confi-
dence which )>ae been shown us, and thankful
for the myriads of cures our remedv hasoer-

lorraen, ana we pleage ourselves lor »ne ruittn ,

8s we have endeavored iu the past, to furnisu
tho beat and only valuable remedy that can

control and cure all the many and terrible
troubles arising from disorders of these great
organs. Kiucerely,

H. k WARNER A OQ*
Roohtater, N. Y.

Controlling Dreams.

A Frenchman has recently made
some carious experiments upon him-
self, and as a result has announced to
the world that it is possible to control
dreams and make them either pleasant
or otherwise. His method is to stimu-
late the brain through the agency of
heat, and to place the body in certain
positions. He finds that by bandaging
his head with a layer of wadding his
dreams always become sane and intelli-
gent, As regards (he position of the
body, the results, so far as the nature
of the dreams are concerned, are varied.
For example, when he lay upon his
back he experienced luxnrions and sen-
sorial dreams. To sleep on the right
side bronglit him dreams which were
absnrd and full of exaggeration, and
which bronght old matters vividly back
to bis mind. While lying on his left
side the exaggerated character of the
visions disappeared. They became
sensible and intelligent, and recalled
more recent "experiences. The phenom-
enon of speech in slnmber was also
more apt to be noted while the body
lay in this posture.

Watering Horses.
There is a certain want of common

sense and humanity in the habit many
persons have of watering horses three
times daily. The only reasonable or
sensible or prudent plan to pnrsne is
to give the animals water according to
their real wants. This is a different mat-
ter from giving it to them capriciously
or according to their fanoy. Ifwe give
way to the latter we will find the
animal becomes as conning as a monk jy,
and will play the old soldier a*, every
opportunity, pretending to drink and
make believe so as tc gain time and
shirk work. But it Is cruel to compel u
team to plow or work from morning
nntil noon, or from noon nntil night,
without allowing it the privilege of a
refreshing draught.—[Planter’s Journal.

The electri: light has become so im-
portant a feature in building operations
that the Royal Institute of British Ar-
chitects is considering the merits of the
various systems with reference to arolii-
tectnre, and is trying to decide upon the
expediency of requiring its students to
pass an examination in physical science
as a preparation-tor the study of electri-
cal apparatus.

The Generali’s) Experience.
Perusing a recent copy of the Chicago

Times , we observed the following state-
ment from Genl. Leib of the Chicago
Democrat: "St. Jacobs Oil, is the
remedy for rheumatism and neuralgia,
without any manner or doubt; aud peo-
ple who suffer from these diseases ought
to be made acquainted with that fact.
Whenever I had occasion to use the Oil
I found it all its proprietors claim for it.

When the German empress travels in
summer the roof of her railroad carriage
is covered with a layer of turf, whioh is
watered frequently during the day as a
device to keep her cool.

The Prince of remedies for rheuma
tism ih St. Jacobs Oil. We have seen

it tried,.and great results a •compiisheJ
—Huntington (Ind ) Democrat,

Race and coaching toilets are made of
the gayest, brightest, and richest ma-
terials.

"GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY”
has been used with signal success in consump-
tion of the longs, consumptive night-sweats,
spitting of blood, shortness of breath, weak
lungs, coughs, bronchitis, and kindred affec-
tions of throat and chest. Sold by drnggists.

" Crashed banana ” is no longer a popular
shade. The woman who crushed itcame down
with such force that she hasn't been out doors
since that date.

* Men must work and women weep,
So runs the world away 1”

But they need not weep so much if they nse
Dr. Pierce’s ‘‘Favorite Prescription,” whioh
cures all the painful maladies peculiar to
women. Sold by druggists.

Ti e American Poultry Adviser is the name
of a new journal that comes to ns thi» week.
We hope it will advise the poultry in this
vicinityto lay freshor *•#**¦•

The huge, drastic, griping, sickening pills
are last being Superseded by Dr. Pierce’s
‘‘Purgative Pellets.” Sold by druggists.

An office-holder soon tixes of publio life
when he suspects that Ilia constituents have
privately resolved not to re-elect him.

Rheumatic Recovery.
Asheville, N. C., Aug. 23, 1881.

H. H. Warner A Co.: Sire- I take great
pleasure in stating that Ihave been entirely
cured of rheumatism by the use of your SafeKidney and Liver Care. N. P. Cbedebteb.

U Crate WillBey

a Treatise upon the Horse and his Diseases.
Book of 100 pages. Valuable to every owner
of horses. Postage stamps taken. Bent post-
paid by Baltimoro Newspaper Union,2B to S 2
N. Holliday St., Baltimore, Md.

Catarrh of the Bladder.
STiNOiKfi irritation, and all Kidney and

Urinary Complaints cured by ‘Buchupaiba.”
•1. Druggists. Send for pamphlet to E. 8.
Wsxls, Jersey City, N, J.

Fraser Axle Grease
One greasing lasts two weeks; all others two

or three days. Do not be imposed upon by
j the humbug stuffs offered. Ask your dealer

’ for Frazer’s, with label on. It ssyoh your horse
I labor, and you too. It received first medal at
the Centennial and Paris expositions. Sold
everywhere.

One remedy for fl. There is but one way
to care baldness, and that is by using Garbo-

| line, a deodorized extract of petrolmm, the
natural petroleum hair renewer. It will posi-

I lively do tbe work—tbe only article that will.

The Seeds of Rhenmatlehs
In the blood a*e to be removed only by the
aid of a diuretic. An eminently useful one is

Uostetrer's Stomach Bitters. This medicine
promotes activity of the kidneys, the sieve-
like action of which strains from the vital
current the impurities which produce this
disease and gout. Positive aud irrefragable

evidence proves that this standard purifier
checks the progress of rheumatism, and that
it exercises an anodynous and soothing in-
fluence upon tho irritated nerves. Besides
having proved a reliable specific for the above
agonizing malady in its iucipienev, the Bit-
ters sea standard source of relief, and for
preventing malaria, fevers, chronic constipa-
tion, dyspepsia and liver complaint. It is
also a prime tonic, appetizer and sleep pro-
moter. .

Down Bouth, where chicken thieves are
prevalent, they say that" the darkey’s hour is
before dawn.”

Mensman’s Peptonized beef tonic, the only
preparation of beef containing its entire nutri-
tious properties. It contains blood-making,
force-generating and life-sustaining proper-
ties ; invaluable for iidigestion, dyspepsia,
nervous prostration, and all forms of general

debility; also, in all enfeebled conditions,
whether the result of exhaustion, nervous
prostration, overwork or acute disease, par-
ticularly ifresulting from pulmona.7 com-
plaints. Caswell, Hazard, A Co., proprietors,
New York. Sold bv druggists.

Teachers wanted. Address, with stamp for
‘•application-form,”Teachers’ Ag*cy, Cinn., O.

A IJ.F.'S’S RRaI.V FOOD.—Most reliable tonic
A tor the Itrain land Generative Organi* It
poritiveh cure* 7J«rw>uß Debilitv and restores lost

virile t>ower*. Bold b druggists. 81 1 (ifor S3.
Free bv mail on receipt of price. JOHN 11.
ALLEN- < htinIst. 315 First Avenue. New York-

Ifyou want to make a man your enemy tell
him that he doesn’t know anything about a
horse. The lees he really knows the stronger

a Surprised Locomotive

J, A Swearing Engineer,
. The people along the line of

E" railway bom Tramway Landing,

* FLpray j La., to the inland towns were sur-
priced and amused at n recent

o'Jvv occurrence. £0 uiuny strange
tilings, however, ure constantly

xt&r $ pre-enting themselves to the at
» tentiou of die people now-n-days

that genuine surprises ere few
indeed. This tuts the exception.

Mj&iF W’c have read of the “painted
BfirV*. ship«on a pointed ocean,” mid
Zs- witnessed lhe “poetry of m» don.’’

as shown in (lancing, but ln d
V;,*>* never heard of decorative Rrt

g Jfr n f\n tt

fop a observed, with wide-eyed won-
the locomotive and tcu-

der and fulltrain of cars mov-
lug through the noun try,

TJSS 5 adorned on every available
/A, Tu>a spot with the magical words—-

mw I-xSr “St. Jacobs On.!” It looked
W aJAS9 gorgeous,! f fulldisjday ofcolor

is allowed to mean anything

“Why, It means that my whole train looks like a
traveling menagerie.” said the conductor. “I
laid up iny train at Tramway, as usual,and, dur-
ing die hours of *baliny sleep.’ I suppose some
of those adverdsing w retches hacked up their
’kit*and posted it from front to rear. 1 don't
know why they did it: but there stands th-
elongated, red and yellow facts staring yon in
the face, aud just as prominent as a rabbit's ear*!
It’s hard luck stranger, but I guess it’s all right'
—Galveston t T~r > ItnHn

LANE & BODLEY CO.
AWARDED

GOLD MEDAL
BY THE

ATLANTACGTTON EXPOSITION, j
ON THEIR

Steam Engine and Saw Mil
Exhibited at Atlanta la 1881.

Manufacturers of Steam Engines, Boilers. '
Saw Mills, Gang Edgcrs. Lath Machine.*. Hob |
and Spoke Machinery, Shafting. Hangers, Pul-
leys, Couplings, Gearing, Grist ami Flour Midi

Send for Special Circular ofour >O.l Plaatatlos
Saw 31111, which jre sell for

S2OO.
Special attention given to Plantation Ma

chinery. Illustrated Circulars free.

LAVE Sc BODIE7 CO.,
John A Water Bis., Cincinnati. C

8.u.h1«, rnir-.il l. .od E.-'-il'-U-ir.l. irfli ,nUI•

\tn se potter uittiJ J less fuel an>l tC'tier than W otkst
hugtnt emu, not fitted with an Automatic Cut-off
lend for Illustrate* Catalogue “J,” lorlutormatioas(icea. b. 'V. Faynv k Sov*. Box Corning. N.

nr roofs %
nWWHVH > wall*,cranio.VExnmri ?

» rataloiM Wt ram pica fr*e C
C W. H.FAY, Caadea, K. J. W

PRIRtH *KTN REMEDY. Imported directr from France.£n4ors’d by most eminent physicians
inEurope. Ouarauteed toourePimplee Black Heads.
barber's Itch Pile*,Berefula. and allEruptions ot lh<*
skin. Send tor circular. J. A. Subiudam ACo. Cinn. U.

TROTHMHtatrsa•ad ?'..'bolvci.i. »,a. Nr a> —art. wit*•>»,»¦*£*. / ¦¦ \
*•!« of awl k<k rs hair, ml a COSJUCT Pt<Vf .mis 1
TURK M t fetnr*k-twl m .A. *iU hm «h{AVgAI
*b4 f>J—» •' pKirnr. and w-W rat
M»IUpt*l"W4. "Mm.? r.twß-4 t-jjll»M -rtO.

YOUNB MEN IMSM
situation. AAdreaa Valentine Bros.. Janesvilla Wta.

ENGINES.

CAREliph
Liniment

ifor
human, fowl and animal ftaah, was

first prepared and introduced by Dt.
Geo. W. Merchant, In Lock port N. T.,
V. & A., 1833, since which time it has
steadily crown in public favor, and Is
now acknowledged and admitted by the
trade to be the standard liniment of the
country. When we make this announce-
ment we do so without fear es contra-

diction, notwithstanding we aie aware
there are many who are move or kaa
prejudiced against proprietary remedies
especially on account of the many ham-
bugs on the market; however, we are
pleased to state that such prejudice does

not exist against GAKGLINti OIL. We do not

claim wonders or miracles for our liniment, hot we
do claim It is without an equaL It is pat ap in bot-

. ties of three sixes, and all we
ask is that you give it a fair

nfV TNnftT trial, remembering that the (Ms

< I P ut °P wi:h white wranpet
(small) is for human and fowl

raJ: fffmm flesh, aud that with yellow
wrapper (three sixes) for ani-

mal flesh. Try a bottle.
As these cuts indicate, the Oil Is need eoccesa-

fully for all diseases of the kummn^/saland asm mi
(U*L Shake well before using.

Cannot be Disputed.
m One of the principal reasons of
** the wonderful ricceas of Mer-
VArBL\chart’s Gargling OU Is that it is

manufactured strictly on honor.
IfyijjJi Its proprietors do not, as ia the~case w:thtoo many, after mak.ng

- LY-fhrtheir ineaiicinea ratue. dmun-
lib its curative properties by nring inferior cosn-
ponnda, but nse the very best goods to be tankht in

themarket.icgardleevof cost. For
C-p A'7 half a century Merchant s Garg-
¦r. a W ling OU has been a synor.jm f..»

honeetv, and willcontinue to be
tflalv s«>, long as time endures. For

Jj/BSiStiSr?* sale by all respectable dealers
throughout the United States ami other countries.

a Oar testimonials date from 1838
to the present. Try Merchant a
Gargling Oil Liniment for internal
and exterral use. and tell your
neighiior what good it has done.

Don’t fail to follow dime?ion* Keep the bottle
well corked.

CURES gSS. “4

Ohilbtvn*.Frvx*t BHm
Scratch * <*r (Iwsm
Cbaw e Han *a.
External FoWiX
Band r—ts. Poll Evil,
Gal's'': all htude.
Bweliir 's. T-tmorw
Flesh VV.em la.
Rhrrl cne. Foul nt«A
Garget inCows. Farcy.
Cracked Teats.
Gallon*, LameuesA
Horn I>i»teu»s-**r.
Cnivnseah <,»mttqr.
Ab» es» of the Ldder.

SpniM and Bwtira.
Str.UfcUklt. Windgaim.
FOotlfet inSheep,
Foundered Feet,

Poultry,
8 »n* Xipulm.GnrK
to k ' 1 Heels. Obi F res,
Ej ».->'>lvvßJr Ha k.
heuHvprnoids or Piles.
TvK*fiiA-he. Hhcumatiam.

Sweenav,
Cttm Whitlows.
Weaknres ->f the Jointed
Contraction of Muwlee,
Crtmi’S. Swelled Leg*.
Fistula. Mange. Thrush.
Caked Breasts, Boils, ho.

B 1,000 nE ir.fiRDt’*tproof of theexist-
w ’

_ ence of a bettei liniment than
“Merchant's Gargling Oil," or a
better worm medicine than
“Merchant e Worm Tablets. r Man-

T*rJ, ufactured bt M. G. a Ca.Loch-
ffWiport, N. Ym tT. &A.

JOHN HOPCg, Sec’y.

P
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

IGTQRXAL
HISTORY wth*WORLD

[*Ss Warida vwr*puhttuheA Band farapeot-

HEALTH IS WEALTH!
Dr. E. C. Wrsts’s Nrrtx Basis TUhnvt

a specific for Hysteria. Pixzi®te* i onvulsions.
vous Hea* ache. Mental Depression. Loss of Memory.
Premature Old Age. caused by oTer-exertion, which
leads to misery, decay and d-ath. One box willcars
recent cases. Each box contains one montn's treat-

ment. One dollar a box or six boxes for ftvodoUam;

sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We guar-
antee six boxes to cure any came, with each order
received by na for six boxes, accompanied with five
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written
guarantee to return the money if the ueatmtnt doea
not effect a cure. Guarantees iaeuedonlj by G. J.
Ll’HNi Char leal ea, M. C. (Men by mall
promptly attended to.
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